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Abstract Ultra-fine superparamagnetic particles of iron compounds with size 50 to 125 A probed through Mossbauer spectroscopy 
usually show magnetic relaxation effects at low temperatures. A miignetic sextet is observed for long relaxation times compared to nuclear 
lifetime whereas the magnetic interaction disappears for short relaxation times and this change usually occurs between 25 to 100 K. A 
theoretical model has been developed for the magnetic relaxation process considering that on microscopic level it involves an exchange 
of energy between magnon and phonon sub-systems via magnon-phonon scattering induced by dynamic exchange. It is seen that the 
relaxation rate increases with temperature in a complicated manner besides its dependence on the number of magnetic ions or particle-size. 
The calculated rates appear consistent with the observed MOssbauer results at low temperatures for some of the iron oxides
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1. Introduction
The Mossbauer spectra o f nano-size particles of or-Fe203, 
Fc304, ferrihydrite, ferritins etc [1-3] often show temperature 
dependent magnetic relaxation. Such particles are known 
as superparamagnets and thermal fluctuation o f their 
magnetization is called superparamagnetic relaxation. The 
shape o f the magnetic hyperfine spectra depends upon the 
rate of fluctuation (relaxation rate) o f the magnetization 
vector along possible directions, and its effect can be 
observed only when the relaxation time {i.e. inverse of 
relaxation rate) is comparable to the life time of the nuclear 
decay. For ’’Fe nucleus this window o f observation lies 
between 10’ to 10’ sec-'. At relaxation rates below the 
lower limit one observes a magnetic sextet and for rates 
above the upper limit the magnetic interaction is washed 
out.
In the standard theory for particles with uniaxial 
symmetry the magnetization vector randomly jumps between 
two directions {0  = 0, n )  corresponding to the energy 
minima o f the system given by [4] :
E = -K V  cos^0 -  HMs cos6>, (1)
where K  = anisotropy energy per unit volume, V -  volume
of the particle, Ms -  net magnetization of the particle, 6  = 
angle between the magnetization vector and the anisotropy 
axis and H  = applied field along anisotropy axis. The 
theories given by Brown [4] and Aharoni [5] treat the 
problem basically as flip-flops between two directions (6  =» 
0, «■ ) separated by the anisotropy potential barrier (KV) 
and the relaxation rate is given as :
r  = /-« exp {-KVIkeT) (2)
where the pre-exponential factor ro is taken to be o f the 
order o f 10'* to 10" sec '. Quite often the same is also 
written in terms of relaxation time (t) as :
4  exp (KVIkaT) (3)
where the pre-exponential factor To may be of the order of 
10 '“ to 1 0 "  sec. It is relevant to mention that for small 
magnetic particles or micromagnets the anisotropy energy 
basically arises from ‘exchange anisotropy’ and ‘shape 
anisotropy’. The exchange anisotropy is an interfacial 
effect between two magnetic subsystems specially where 
the interaction is between an antiferromagnetic and a 
ferromagnetic material, whereas the shape anisotropy is 
related to surface effects [6].
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In an earlier paper, Jones and Srivastava had 
considered the many-state relaxation model by including 
all possible orientations of Ms and obtained the expression 
for Mossbaucr line shape function using the stochastic 
theory of Blume and Jones [8]. In a special case the many- 
state relaxation model reduces to Brown’s two level picture
[4], However, the basic limitations of the existing theories 
is the absence o f any description o f the microscopic 
process which is responsible for causing superparamagnetic 
relaxation and this point was also emphasized earlier [9,10]. 
Until now the interaction between the particle and its 
environment has been expressed in terms o f a rapidly 
fluctuating random magnetic field which is inadequate from 
a microscopic point of view. Even classically it is difficult 
to quantify such random magnetic fields and their 
temperature profile.
It is therefore desirable to develop an interaction 
Hamiltonian (or perturbation potential) which produces 
superparamagnetic relaxation and naturally such an 
interaction should take into account the dynamics of spin 
fluctuations and lattice vibrations. This leads to a coupling 
between spin waves and lattice waves (or magnon-phonon 
coupling) and Akhiezer [11] has discussed its importance 
for magnetic crystals at low temperatures. It represents the 
thermal modulation o f the Heisenberg exchange due to 
lattice vibrations, which produces an exchange o f energy 
between magnon and phonon sub-systems and magnetic 
relaxation. The method developed by Akhiezer [11] and 
used by Sinha and Upadhyaya [12] for iron compounds 
will be followed with necessary approximations relevant to 
the system.
2. Dynamic exchange interaction
The five 3</-orbital functions o f an Fe atom under octahedral 
or cubic crystal field are well known. In Fe(3+) each orbital 
is occupied by one electron that gives *5 ionic state. The 
exchange integral between two electrons o f the neighboring 
ions is given by :
Jo ( R J )  =  «*> a .« (r,) (rz) I i^ lrn )  I (r.)
<P«,«.(r2) >  (4 )
where is a ciystal field orbital, r, and rj are the spatial 
positions o f the two electrons, r ,2 = T| -  r2 , and 
are the positions o f n-th and m-th ions, and 
-  /{*®. The exchange interaction, which gives rise to 
magnetic ordering, is given by :
H , = - l ^ J o i R j ) S „ . S „ ^ (5)
where S„ and S„ arc the spins o f m-th and «-th ions, and 
the summation extends over nearest neighbors.
The lattice vibrations produce an oscillating crystal 
field potential F 'g iven  by :
V'=- 'L(dV!dR„„\dR„ (6)
where R„„ = + dR„„. It can mix an excited orbital
state into the ground 3r/-orbital state that modulates the 
exchange interaction. The modified orbital wave function 
can be given by [12] :
(7)
where and are the energies o f the states and 
and the summation extend over In the present case 
is a 3if-orbital and 0p will be an empty 4p-orbital of 
Fe(3+). For the modified wave function the exchange integral 
takes the form :
J(R„n) =  ^ o ( «  +  J'(R^n)dR^,
where
J'iRmn) = 4 2  «Pa.m(ri) (^2) I ) I <?>«,„ (r,) 
('■2) > X <4>p„ (rj) I {dVldR„„) \ d>„.„(rj) >/(£„ -  £».
(8)
Hence the dynamic exchange is expressed as :
(9)
This interaction is responsible for the coupling between 
electronic spins and lattice vibrations in a magnetically 
ordered crystal.
3. Magnon phonon interaction
The magnon-phonon interaction Hamiltonian is obtained 
by expressing the ionic displacements in terms o f phonon 
operators and the spin operators in terms o f magnon 
operators. Using Holstein-Primakoff formalism [13,14] one 
may write as :
S :  = (2£ //V )’'^ 5 ^ e x p ( - M > , .
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S r = ( 2 S / N f ^ '^ t x p { i q ' .R l ) b l , ,
5 r  = S -  (1 / exp[«(9 ' -  q ).R l ]b}b„ ^
g.g'
where and bg> are magnon annihilation and creation 
operators, q and q' are magnon wave vectors, S is spin of 
each ion and N  is the number of magnetic ions under 
magnon excitation. Similar transformations can be written, 
for the /i-th ion at . Using these relations one obtains 
that : <
S„.S„ = (1/2) ( + 5 - .5 /  !
= 5'^ -  (5 /  J V ) ^  [cxp{-iqa) - 1] [exp(iq'a)-\]b*^^b^ (10)
q.q
where -  a is the separation between nearest
neighbors (or lattice constant) and the /w-th ion is supposed 
to be at the origin. After summation the terms in (9) are 
effectively multiplied by N  (or precisely by Nz!2 where z 
is the number o f nearest neighbors). A cubic lattice is 
considered for the spin wave excitations. The displacement 
of the w-th ion is given by :
=  5 ^ (r7 /2 A fM to *y ^ ^ (a ^ . -a _ * )e x p 0 7 r / f^ ,  (11)
where a* and a*’ are phonon annihilation and creation 
operators, k = phonon wave vector, = frequency of 
phonon and M  = atomic mass. The displacement 5R„ of 
the n-th atom may be similarly expressed, and then one 
obtains that :
dR„m = '^ ( n l lN M to ^ f^ i la ^ -  -a_*)[exp(iA a)-l], (12) 
k
where <//?*, -  SR„ -  SR„, and again the m-th ion is 
supposed to be at the origin i.e. RJ' -  0. The dynamic 
exchange or magnon-phonon interaction is obtained 
by using (10) and (12) in (9) as :
= - i  (2y'5 ) ^  (77 / 2NMo}^ [exp(/*fl) -1  ]
q,q\k
X  [exp { - iq a y i}  [exp {iq 'a)-\]b/bq {Uk-a-if) (13)
where the terms in phonon operators only (which do not 
represent magnon phonon coupling) have been dropped. 
It represents the ‘two-magnon one-phonon* inelastic 
scattering process in which a magnon of wave vector q is 
annihilated and another magnon of wave vector q' is 
created with the emission (or absorption) of one phonon 
with wave vector k (or -k). This expression differs from 
the earlier ones [11,12J (though the methodology is similar) 
as it uses the general exchange term involving both q and 
q .  At low tem peratures under long wavelength 
approximation {ka, qa «  1) one may use the simplified 
form :
[cxp{ikay\] [Qxp{-iqa)~\] (exp(iy^/)-l] 
= ikqq'a^.
Then the expression (13) reduces to :
q.k
where,





The eigenstates are expressed in terms of the product of 
magnon and phonon occupation numbers, like ^  I 
«» .*, Nn>, E = Ei and = I « /, n,.*', >, E ~~ £> for
the initial and final states where « and N  refer to magnon 
and phonon occupation numbers given by their Bose- 
Einstein distribution. The transition probability (IV) is :
tv  = ) I < V (I / / « J  >  P<5(£, - Ej). (17)
It gives the change in the number of phonons per unit 
time. The difference of transition probabilities in two 
directions yields :
< Nk >= {2n /r})'^ \C (q ,k)\‘ [{n^ _i, + l)n ,]
«.*
{Nk + iy~f^l)-k(^q Ek)- (18)
The delta function ensures energy conservation. The rate 
o f transfer of energy between magnon and phonon sub­
systems is given by :
Q =‘ '^r}oik < ^  k > (19)
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It is implied that the magnon and phonon sub-systems 
have different temperatures usually known as spin 
temperature (Ts) and lattice temperature (7). This means 
that and Nt are expressed in terms of Ts and T
respectively. Assuming that Ts 
writes :
T = AT is small, one
cxpiE^/ksTs ) =  eK p(E ,/kB T)[l ~  (Eg/kBT^)AT]
as per Taylor series method and also similarly for 
exp {EgJksTs), Using Eg -  Eg  ^ = £* = h cOk and for 
continuous magnon and phonon spectra :
Q dqdk \aq,k) \ \  /} X (AT/
kj^)exp (EJksT) g{k) g{q)S(E,-E^-E,)l
[sxp iE ^ksT ) -  1][cxp{ E S bT) -  1]
[exp{Edk,r) -  1] (20)
where in denominator T = Ts is used for magnons, and 
g(k), g{q) are density o f phonon and magnon states. For 
a Debye lattice g(k) dk ~ 3{Na^l27fi) A® dk and g(q) dq 
= (Na^/2j^) q^  dq , where Na  ^ is the volume (F) of the 
crystal and the factor 3 in g{k) accounts for three directions 
of polarization. The exchange o f energy between magnon 
and phonon sub-systems are related through ;
dTIdt =Q/C^  and dTsIdt ^ -Q /C „ (21)
where C^ , C„ are the specific heats o f phonon and magnon 
sub-systems. A relation like d  (T -  Ts)/dt = ATISt = AT/ 
means that the energy exchange happens within a time 
interval St or the relaxation time r^. Thus, relation (21) 
shows that [11] :
l /r ^ - [ ( l /C « )  + ( l /Q ] (e / /1 7 ^ . (22)
5. Superparamagnetic particles
This formalism applies to any magnetic system while the 
difference lies in its magnetic energy. It consists of  
exchange, anisotropy, Zeeman and magnon (thermal 
excitation) terms. Magnon energy for ferromagnetic spin 
waves [14 ] is given by :
In terms of Curie temperature (£*c), the exchange constant 
Jo = 3kadc^2zS(S + I) [15]. Here we use 7V = 30(V2(5 + i) 
and it is seen that Tc = 6t (or z  ~ 2, S  = 1/2. For Fe(3+) 
in octahedral coordination (S = 5/2, 2 = 6) one gets Tc
= 9c n .
The particle energy given by (1) is also to be expressed 
in magnon operators. For the total spin S -  NS, we have 
^ NS {NS + 1) = {NS)  ^ and Sz NS -  h,
so that : ^
cos^e = { S ,/S f  = l - (2 / /V 5 )J ^/)*bg ^
neglecting {bg*bg)^ . Then expression (1) gives :
E = -Ad +
where Ao = {KV + g0,HNS) and Bo = {2KV/NS + gP,H). 
The fully ordered state with no magnons has energy -Ao 
which is the depth o f the anisotropy potential well and its 
value is equal to -K V  when no magnetic field is applied. 
Thus the total energy (£,) o f the magnon sub-system (or 
particle) at a finite temperature is given by :
E = -A o + '^[B o + kt,T cq ^a ^]b ;b ^  . (23)
The energy of phonon sub-system (Ep) is given by the 
relation [15] :
Ep = ' ^ E . a l a ,  = '^ { k g T ,K a ) a la , . (24)
where Tp = 9o/{6!^y^ = 6d/4, and 9d is the Debye 
temperature of the crystal.
6. Evaluation of Q
Using the values o f C{k,q), g(k), g{q) and tiC0y = ksTo 
ka, the expression (20) gives :
e =  ONh/^Mzr^) {2 fS ^  (TDAT/T^)jjdqdkq*
{q -  k f  k> a'  ^ X f{Eo) f{Eo^) m )
t^piEJksT) S { E o - E ^ ~  E,) (25)
where f{E) -  [expiE/ksT) -  1]*' is the Bose-Einstein 
distribution for magnons and phonons o f respective 
energies. Using the dimensionless variables x = ka and y
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qa, the above integral reduces to :
j jd y d x  y* (y  -  x Y  f { E ^ )  /(£*)
exp (E^ksT) S {E ,-  E ^ -  £*) (M)
The delta function in terms of Eq = knTc £»-* = kgTc 
(y -  xY  and Ek -  kgTo x  can be written as :
S  (E, - E ^ -  £*) = (1/2 kgTcx) S{y -  {x + d)/2 \
where a  = Tb/TV- The integration over y  yields a non­
zero value for = (jc a )/2 only giving :
(\l2''kBTc)\dxx* {x + d f  {X -  d)Y{E^)
f (E ^ )A E ,)  exp (E,/kBT). (1-2)
This integral cannot be solved in a closed manner. At low 
temperatures x, y  will be small and so the approximations 
{x + d) a , (x -  ol) -*  - a ,  f ( E ^ )  f{E ,) and /(£ ,)
= exp (-E^keT) may be used. Then (1-2) contains only one 
exp (-E^kaT) -  exp {-A) exp (-B) exp (-roV47Tf) for the 
condition y  — (x + d)!2 —^ fl/2, where A = A^lkgT and B 
= BJkgT. As exp (-E^ksT) does not contain x, it comes 
out o f the integral and (1-2) reduces to ;
(la^kaTc) (cr«) tx^irToVATTc) exp (-A) exp(-B)fdx
X* [exp {xTolTy-V\ \ (1-3)
C„ = Q.Wl Nka {TIOcY\ 
C,, = (12 ; r W 5 )  {Tldof.
(27a)
(27b)
Using the values of Q , C„ and in (22) the super- 
paramagnetic relaxation rate is given by ;
This integral on phonon spectrum is evaluated at low 
temperatures within the limits 0 to «> as :
I d x  x^ [exp (x Td/T) -  !]■' = (T/Tpy j d z  z*
[exp(z) -  1]-’ = (T/Tpy [ 4! C (5)1 0 ^ )
where the Riemann zeta function ^  (5) = 1.0369 = 1. The 
expression (25) is finally given by :
Q  = ( 9 N n t 6 A M z f  ) { 2 / S Y  { T o V T ^ )  ( V )  {A TIka)
exp (-roV47’c7) ejq> {-A) exp (-5) (26)
Since A » B  it is only die exp (-A) term which is effectively 
retained, that is, exp (-B) »1. This is a new result which 
differs from the earlier [11,12].
7. Expression for relaxation rate
The magnon specific heat (C„) and phonon specific heat 
(Cp) are given by [14,15] :
1/r,,, = Bu(T) exp (-A), (28a)
where
B oin  -  (9/j/64iW;r^) (2J'S)^ ( .W T c ’) {TVka'^)
exp (-TpVATcT) x f8.85(/V7^’'^
+ (5/l2fr*){dp/TY]. (28b)
The pre-exponential factor R^T) has remained almost 
unexplored, while it is very important in superparamagnetic 
relaxation theory. It is seen that /?o(7) is substantially 
temperature dependent in a complicated manner.
8. Estimation of relaxation rates
Calculation of l/r,p requires many parameters, like Op, 0c,
K and J ' for iron oxides, which can be estimated from 
experimental data. These magnetic systems are antiferro­
magnetic (goethite), weakly ferromagnetic (Of-FejOj), 
ferrimagnetic (Fc304) or of uncertain magnetic structure 
(ferryhydrite). Surface effects may further complicate 
magnetic structure and lead to partial spin ordering. In 
general each magnetic structure may have a different 
dispersion relation of its own. These considerations simply 
indicate the difficulty in dealing with the problem in a 
quantitative manner.
It is assumed that ultra-fine iron oxide particles are 
essentially antiferromagnetic and the exchange coupling is 
strong. In this situation, the relaxation o f the 
antiferromagnetic moment will be similar to that of the 
ferromagnetic moment in zero applied field. For o-Fe203 
lattice 6b ~700 K. [16], 6b -950 K [17] and for Fe,04 lattice 
6b -  650 K [16], 6b -  850 K [18]. So 6b -700 K and 0c 
*900 K may be taken as their representative values. Their 
lattice constant a =5 A for which the unit cell volume a  ^
= V/N «1.25 X 10-^  ^ cmMsc structure). For Fc(3+), M  = 
56 X 1.66 X 10-^  ^ gm and 5 = 5/2.
The magnetic anisotropy energy has been measured 
in ferrous and ferric compounds like pyrrhotite (FeS to 
FesS,) and magnetite (Fe304). For cubic magnetite the 
anisotropy constant £  »  10* erg cm * and for hexagonal 
pyrrhotite £  = 2 x 10* to 5 x 10* erg cm * dcpaiding upon 
the direction o f magnetization [18]. Though these 
measurements have been made on bulk materials, it may 
not be unreasonable to assume a similar value of anisotropy
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constant for small particles too if the anisotropy arises 
mainly from the microscopic interactions such as spin- 
orbit, exchange, dipolar and crystal field interactions [18]. 
For very small particles the non-symmetrical shape and 
surface effects can appreciably contribute to the anisotropy 
energy, but these may not change its order of magnitude. 
Here, wc take A’ -10^ erg cm \  which translates into K « 
1.25 X 1 0 erg or »0,1 Kelvin per magnetic ion.
The exchange constant {J) for iron compounds has 
been estimated as 0.27 eV by Koide et al [19] but taken 
as 0.1 cV [14]. For ferromagnetic iron (5 == 1, O c-  1040 K) 
the value of J  comes to 0.012 eV through the standard 
relation which connects these quantities [15]. The iron 
oxides with a smaller Curie temperature and higher ionic 
spin suggest a lower exchange constant. For ferrimagnetic 
FC3O4 */ « 21 K or 2.0 X 10"^  cV [20] and a few other Fe- 
based ferrimagnets also give similar values [21]. It is 
therefore realistic to take y « 2.0 x 10"^  eV for ultra-fine iron 
oxides.
The dynamic exchange constant {J') may depend on 
the electronic orbitals which provide bonding. Here it is 
the orbital of Fe(3-f) and the 2p  ^ orbital of the oxygen 
ligand which provide most o f the bonding and so the 
displacements within (O-Fe-0) along z direction produce 
most of the oscillating crystal field, which admixes the 
empty 4/>-orbital into the 3y-orbital of Fe(3+) for an odd 
vibration. The potential energy of an electron at Fe ion of 
the collinear O-Fe-O chain may be taken as F = (-ZtP) 
[(Ao -  r)'* + {Ro 4 r)~*], where Ro is the equilibrium 
separation of O from Fe and r  is the position coordinate 
of the electron with respect to the central Fe ion with 
charge + Ze. This gives (dV/dR) = {dV/dr) = (AZ^rtR^^y 
Using r  K 1 A as the mean radius of a 3cf-orbital and Rq 
«2 .5  A, gives dVIdr -  1.77 x l(f^ erg cm '‘, which equals 
to <3rf,2 Id V Id R l^ p ^  within an order o f magnitude [12].
The value ~ (or £ 3^  -  £ 4^ ) for Fe-series metals 
lies in the range 5 to 10 eV but it has been considered safe 
to take -  E^p »10 eV for iron [12] and it is taken here. 
Using the above estimates, one finds that y ' 2.12 x 10^ 
erg cm’*. The value o f J '  may change significantly in 
different systems and hence the above value provides 
only an initial estimate. For structurally similar oxygen 
bridged copper compounds, the estimated J '  = 5 x 10"^  
erg cm** [22] which shows that the above estimate is 
reasonable within an order of magnitude.
The relaxation rates have been calculated for J '  *= 2.12 
X K H  eig cm**, f t  *  700 K, 6 tr *  900 K, (T, «  f t/7 , To  -  
ft/4) S  *  2.5, i f  «  1(H erg cm“^  and the number of Fe ions 
N  *  500, 3000 and 7000 (or particles of size 49, 90 and 118
A in diameter) respectively which cover the usual range of 
ultra-fine particles. The particle size has been expressed in 
terms o f diameter assuming spherical shape. The calculated 
values are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Magnetic relaxation rate for iron oxide particles of 
different sizes at low temperatures.
T {K ) R q (sec ') V t ^  (see-* )
2 0 58 X lO'o 6.1 X 10’ 7.4 X 10^ 1.0 X 10 3
40 7.0 X 10" 2.2 X 10 " 7.8 X 10* 9.2 X 1(P
60 2.1 X 10'2 9.8 X 10" 2.2 X 10'® 5.4 X 10^
80 4.1 X 10*2 2.3 X 10 " 1.4 X 10" 1.5 X 10’
10 0 6.6 X 4.2 X 10 " 4.4 X 10" 1,2 X 10'®
N 500 3000 7000
Particle Size (A) 49 90 118
The table indicates that particles of around 49 A may 
show magnetic spectra below 20 K while particles of size 
118 A may show magnetic spectra up to about 80 K, when 
the magnetic relaxation rate lies within the Mossbauer 
timescale window of 10’ to 10  ^ sec * [23,24]. This is 
generally in agreement with the experiments on many 
systems including those described above [1~3]. The model 
presented here provides a credible microscopic framework 
for the superparamagnelic relaxation and it is expected to 
supplement the study of nano-particles through other 
techniques.
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